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### Title:
**Paculdo vs. Regalado: A Detailed Examination of Lease Agreement, Ejectment, and
Application of Payment**

### Facts:
On  December  27,  1990,  Nereo  J.  Paculdo  (Petitioner)  and  Bonifacio  C.  Regalado
(Respondent) entered a 25-year lease agreement for a property in Quezon City, Philippines.
Nereo failed to pay rentals for May, June,  and July 1992 prompting Bonifacio to send
demand letters and eventually mortgage the property and its improvements. Concurrently,
disputes regarding payment application arose from other leased properties and purchased
equipment. Bonifacio refused Nereo’s rental payments and filed an ejectment complaint,
which Nereo countered with a suit for injunction. The Metropolitan Trial Court ruled in
Bonifacio’s favor, which was affirmed by the Regional Trial Court and the Court of Appeals,
leading Nereo to appeal to the Supreme Court.

### Issues:
1. Whether Nereo was in arrears for rental payments at the time of the ejectment complaint
filing.
2. The proper application of Nereo’s payments given his multiple obligations to Bonifacio.
3. Whether Nereo’s silence on the application of payments constituted consent.

### Court’s Decision:
The Supreme Court reversed the decisions of the lower courts and the Court of Appeals,
delved into the computation and application of payment, and determined Nereo was not in
arrears.  The Court  employed principles  from the Civil  Code (Articles  1252 and 1254),
emphasizing a debtor’s right to declare the debt his payment should apply to and the
requirements for consent in applying payments to various obligations.

### Doctrine:
The case reiterates the “Application of Payments” doctrine under Article 1252 of the Civil
Code, allowing a debtor to specify the debt to which a payment should be applied when
having multiple debts to the same creditor. It also underscores that silence does not equate
to consent regarding payment application changes, requiring clear and definite consent
from the debtor.

### Class Notes:
– **Article 1252 of the Civil Code**: Allows debtors to specify to which debt a payment
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should be applied when owing multiple obligations to the same creditor.
– **Consent Requirement**: For application of payment changes, silence of the debtor does
not constitute consent. Consent must be explicit and definite.
– **Ejectment**: A case for ejectment must be based on clear evidence of lease violation or
arrears, carefully considering the application of payments.

### Historical Background:
The Paculdo vs. Regalado case falls within the context of Philippine jurisprudence on lease
agreements  and  disputes  arising  from  payment  obligations.  The  decision  signifies  a
meticulous  application  of  legal  principles  pertaining  to  contracts  and  obligations,
emphasizing the importance of clarity in payment applications and the rights of debtors in
multiple obligation scenarios. This historical perspective underscores the evolving nature of
law in commercial and property relations, demonstrating the judiciary’s role in ensuring
fairness and equity among contractual parties.


